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SPARTANS FAVORED TO WIN FROM CHICO STAiE

I

PLAYWRIGHT

f.

VARSITY fRACKMEN TO1 Dr. Peterson Plans Ambassador Club CLANCY PLAY IN FINAL
Summer Nature Is Sponsoring
HOLD FINAL MEET
School Again
Dance Today SHOWING TONIGHT IN
ON SATURDAY Big Bear. Fallen Leaf Women’s Gym Scene LITTLE THEATER
Coach Blesh To Enter
Only Two Men In
Each Event
The Spartan Varsity Trackmen
compete in their last home meet this
season aeainst Chico Saturrlay morning
it Spartan Field. The Field events will
start at 10 00 o’clock while the tradc
events beein at 10:15. This is because
the competing tracksters desire to watch
the Minn. main take a terrible "drubLer from the Stanford spikesters.

Lakes Selected As
Sites For School

Of Dance; Music
By McDonald

Combining recreation and study under
ideal conditions, the Natural Science DeThe melodious strains of Mel Mcpartment of San Jose State College " Donald’s orchestra will feature the first
MB again conduct this summer the West afternoon dance to be sponsored by the
Coast School of Nature Study. One ses- ! Ambassador Club. Price of admission
sion will be held at Big Bear Lake in to the women’s eym will be ten cents,
the San Bernardino Mountains, and an- which will include dancing from 4
other at Fallen Leaf Lake, near Lake
until 6 o’clock this afternoon.
Tahoe, during the months of June and
The Ambassador club is an organizJuly. lo3a.
ation of students eating in the college
College credit is allowed through the
cafeteria. and is headed by Russ RowSan Jose State College to all who meet
ley. This group of ambitious students
college entrance requirements. The work
deserves the hearty cooperation of all
in the two sessions is arranged in such
students ui their hest entertainment. An
a manner that there will be little or no
active committee is completing preduplication.
parations for this dance, which promThe locations for the schools offer
’ ism to be a pleasant success.
a wide variety of conditions: Forests,
The charge is nominal, and consideropen meadows, mountain streams, rock
outcrops and nearby mountain peaks. ing the excellent entertainment to be
Big Bear Lake is flanked on one side offered, a large crowd of students is
by mountain slopes with warm south- anticipated.

Comedy Scores Hit In
Both Of Previous
Performances

Following two nights of enthusiastic
reception on the part of the audiences,
the Jim Clancy play, "Three To Get
Ready", goes on for the final production tonight.
The capable cast made the most of
clever dialogue, sophisticated situations,
and modem suggestive stage sets The I
play ran smoothly at all times.
IPreaenting James Clancy, student
Two Men
The work of each and evert,. member ’author, who is directing his own
In Each Event
of the cast wa.s excellent and all deserve play for the third time tonight in
Oath lilitsh has agreed to only enter
equal praise. Marion Melby, as the the Little Theater.
two men in each event flue to the short feminine lead, handled hnr part in such
sir of finances of the Chico team. Capa way as to make her presence in forth tain Lou Salvato will probably only
Homing dramatics very probable. Joel
,DMIK-’r
in the 100 yard dash as
Carter as the object of an attack GI
’re himself for the Far Western
’ amne,ia did excellently. Gary Simpson,’
j
next Saturday at Sacraknown as the handsomest boy in school,’
7,-!.!
’ .V Taylor will play with the
lived up to hi, reputation very well
ern exposure, and on the other side,
t’n’aa :otup with Dee Shehtanian as his
adding a flare for the dramatic also.
just over a low ridge, by the disert with
t’inpetition. He may also compete
These members, along uith Paul Beck- .
its typical flora and fauna.
Salvato
tit....ntury run svith "Cap"
play ing a perpetual drunk, were all
Fallen Leaf Lake is near Mt. Tall., .
Surpassinc all other sophomore and
ontinued on page two;
to State audiences and are to be:
Lake Tahoe, Desolation Valley, and the
i freshman rlass activities. in the past,
oneratulated.
mining regions of Nevada. Swimmutg,
the Freshman and Sophomore Classes
Comedy was ably supplied by Jim
boating, tennis, and other forms of
-Assistant lats superintendent of
will give a joint dance at the San L ,se
recreation will be a% atlable at each Schools, A, H. Iforral will speak on kitmerald, as the all enduring man-serWomen’s Club, Friday evening, May 25.
Tuesday. May First, to the Geneml El- , vant of Lynn Walters. Frank Hamilton
Under the direction of Bill Moore
ementary majors at 7:15 in Room 1 of lin a very suave part did very well, and ’and Paul )ungerman. presidents ot the
Genevieve Hoagland completed the Yetthe Home.making Building. Mr. Horral
sophomores and freshmen respectively
i eran actors vs o ma e up t e cast.
T W. MacQuarrie attended a
I plans are being rnapped out which will
I will speak on the topic of "Student
,.arri.
The play received many favorable make the dance one of the
conference of presidents of
Teaching."
biggest of
.tatt
comments from various sources. Anoth- ’the spring quarter.
uhrrc colleges at Sacramento
This topic should be of interest to all
’r
er
pertormance
will
be
16 and 20. Superintendent
given
tonight.
Extending insitation. to both Chico prospective student teachers and should
Bids from several prominent orchest..,1 Dr Burkman, coordinator State and San Jose State College track give some saluable hints to those ready Capacity houses !lase been played to
kr
ras arc being considered at present, and
for
the
last
two
nights,
and
another
.’ - were aLso present.
invited
teams, the Newman Club has
!to go in the teaching field. Mr. Horml is
a smooth orchestra is promised by the
’’Class Size" revealed both teams to attend the open house well known as a California educator, is expected tonight. Reserved seats are committee in charge. Novel decorations,
tt.’ ; 6 z aing fart that the average that is being held At Newman Hall and his acute sen-se of humor should now on sale and may be secured by and surprise features
for the evening
phone. The rest of the house will be
seven colleges represented Saturday night in tla ir honor.
are in store for those who attend the
add much to the talk.
opened f ree
was .- :nd the enrollment at San I Final word has not sct been received
.
.
lose
.- twenty seven. San Diego from Chico as to ahether or not they
dalnicideS for the Frosh-Soph semi -formal
1Majors, urges all G.E.’s or any lower
kd with 41 and Humboldt had the will stay over until Sunday; however,
intending
Hlammen
to
will go on sale about the first of May.
into that
barest class enrollment, 17. The av- the invitation has been extended and
; I cld to attend this meeting. In ad, They will be sold for seventy-five cents
enge- ill round numbers were: San more than likely will be accepted.
iflition to the speaker of the evening,
,and may be secured from mernbers of
frac..., Slate 32, Fresno State 25,
This will bc the first invitation of there will be a short business meet both classes. Due to the fact that only
lt,rhara 24, and Chico 22.
any kind that has been given to any :Ina, during which the plans of the
’a limited number of bids will be availA ..tammous agreement that the outside team for quite some time, and
group for the rernainder of the guarDolores Freitas and Bill Ziegler have able, the sale of bids will be open to
Lox, be left out of the civil both teams am expected to have a one ; ter will be outlined. Committees for the
I been appointed as co-chairman of the the Frosh and Soph Classes only, during
. 10 be introduced when the hunderd per cent representation to en- G F:. banquet to be held on May 9
publicity committee of Spardi Gras day the first week.
onvenes in the fall, was fin- , joy the entertainment which the New- will be narned.
’by Si Simoni, general chairman of the
Committee chairmen for the dance
I by the seven presidents,
man Club offers and to make themselves
carnival.
include Lucille Moore, Bids; Byron
At the conclusion of the business
he iaculties of two of the col- "at home".
Miss Freitas besides being Tuesday Lanphear, decorations; and Paul Bedsmeeting, there will be a program prelerts voted in favor of being included.
The members of the slab will act as
interesting. Lditor for the Daily is secretary of er publicity. Any members of both clasThe committee, which is drawing up hosts and dancing, bowling, and many sented which promises to be
acthe
evening’s
conclusion
to
Kappa Delta, member of the La ses who wishes to work on any of the
As
a
1Sigma
tbe bill, has practically agreed to elim- other activities will be offered the team
: Torre staff, member of Spartan Spears, Jommittees is asked to hand in his name
tivities, refreshments will be served
inate teachers colleges from those to and their friends.
to either Bill Moore or Paul Jungand is a sophomore
’4 Oases’ under civil service, although
Ziegler, a frosh. is a graduate of Los erman immediately.
no final decision has been made. A reNOTICE
This is the sad story of a lady
Gatos High and has been active since
test vote of the San Jose State faculty who lost her shoe. And we don’t
Lw Torre salemen re requested
Any perons interested in dicov- attending State. He has been prominent
16clo-tal that they were ovenvhelming. mean cinderella. The Prince found
mainst being included in civil service. hers nd they lived happily ever af- ery and discusion of the economic in Freshman athletics, as well as in to meet in front of the La Torre office at 12:45 Friday noon. Pictures
Al’n,t,r- of the state department of terward. Gloria V aaaaa Un’t wor- teaching nd social philophy of freshman affairs.
The duties of the two chairmen will will be token t that time.
ire to be a part of the sum- ried about the Prince. But she would Karl Mars re invited to ttend the
. faeulty of the colleges, it like to have her shoe. And so if any- Mara Group, which will meet in be to advertise all events of the day
There will be no musical half-hour
. arranged. Superintendent body finds a charming white sandal, Room 14 of the Main Building Mon- Many clever ideas are being worked
. be at San Jose State for a won’t you plese return it to the day evening, t 7:45. This affair is. out by the two that win add to the today because of the band concert
in the quad.
sponsored by the College Y.W.CA. merriment of the day.
-urnrner.
Lost nd Found?

sophs, Frosh Will
Present Dance
On May 25

School Superintendent
Will Address G. E.
Next Tuesday

MacQuarrie Attends
Meeting Of College
Presidents Apr. 19

Track Teams To Be
Guests At Newman
Club Saturday Eve

Si Simoni Appoints
More Chairmen For
Spardi Gras, May 11

IC*

S.J.-CHICO MEET IN MORNING
THE SPORT
SPOTIUGHT
--==

By
Conroy nd Cox

Chico Slate’s contingent ol track and
field artists, which come to San Jos.
tomorrow to form the opposition for the
Spartans in their last dual competition
and final home showing of the present
decisishe. sictories over. San
semasnoc%.,
Ntsada
’
state. niscrsits
and the Cal V2,1,Salvato, Taylor
Bow out
Tomorrow marks the das when 5...p lain Lou Salvato and Doug Ids !or thc
backbone af Spartan track teams for
the past three seasons, wear the colors ot
San Jose for the last time .4n the local
Holding two track records
lield
apiece Tas lor in the broad -jump and
1:0 curve, Sabato in the hundred and
220 straightaway, these boys have their
last opportunits to better their present
marks

SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS SAN JOSE
0,,.
\\
ENDS NOME MERE
Mickey Riley Will Give Second FOR LOCAL IPACREN
Chico Featurei,otSpturt, g
Esi
Diving Exhibition Here Tonight mbniscluns
_n_ _ ’ents
A d Taylor To
FRESNO STATE MEETS State Meets Menlo BASEBALL SQUAD ENDS SI,vat?
’ululate
.) Run;
In Swimming Meet SEASON WITH SUCCESS. Robinson Ready
STANFORD REDS CINDER This
Evening Here
CORBELLA LEADS TEA
SQUAD THIS SATURDAY
\PIM. 27.

-

(Continued from P., one,
warns up for the
I
Kinnard Out
i, key Riley, world’s champion divOf Shot
,r, will return to the Spartan Pool
up the most successful
Summarizing lilesh has enter,.
this evening at 8 p.m. to put on his
second diving exhibition in the local season in the last few sears. the fnl- men in the field 0,
the
show
slugging
averages
Inwing
men
will compete r
pool this year. Because of the larm
was, of the San Jose three men on the ,
number of people who were turned power, such as it
Hases is still wori
away at his previous exhibition, Rile y State baseball team
A glimpse at the final results show ankle that he ressl.
lias agreed to make a return appearance. The exhibition will Ix. in con. "Sarge" Corbella led the parade 4.f reg. ! meet. He is taking 0
.
nection with the San Jose -Menlo J.C. ulars with an average of .364, although be in shape for
suiminy meet to be held this eveniny Frank Merritt hit a .428 clip in six ’Doug Kinnard I
games. The team colectively hit for ssa Saturday when
in the local pool.
tossing the iron o
The Spartans OUght to have little average of .251, considerable higher
be on the sick:lit. ,
trouble with the Menlo boys in their than the average during the first of the
1.4. able to collect I .
meet this esening, as their only strong
Captain Sammy Filice and Francis ite event at Sacrarn
spots seem to be the distance event,
Ken Provan will ..
and diving. Sexton of Menlo is one Pura led in runs scored. both crossing
of the best 440 men in this part oi the platter 15 times. Filice and Pura time since the Brun.
the state, taking second place to Do - also led in the number of walks gath- ,agin Saturday he 1,
first 220 yard dash
tier of California in this event in the cirri both getting 7 free trips to
championships held early this month base Filice made it three honors by !who far the first
With the loss of Bob Kinsley in div- equaling his number of walks with 7 chance to break th.
ing. the burden of the diving will rest stolen bases, one more than Pura foil- Carl has nm tor
great odds in
upon Charlie York, who has been work- P.r1,1
Gil Bishop managed to get more hit, with the absent, ,
ing hard this week to perfect him
than
ans
other
member
of
the
club.
the long dash. Ic.
self enought to beat Watson of Menlo.
i,,,
Watson is reported to be quite a good garnering 16 bingles during the season. I
dicer and will give the local, Wintess Puri was again close with IS to tii
,redit Pura’, fifteen bingle- loe
and York. plenty
trouble.
rowle in nine Its, trip, to th, Had hi 5,1.
(
Bill Ambrose. Harold Houser. Nor.
:i.
Itphop made. Pura hit the nosst been around i
Plat, Ray Sherwin,
man Fit/gerild,
.11 cd his hits going for one Iess than iti !
Dave Lsnn. Herman Bateman. Dave
hao
hil, Bishop 1,41
moll ford done thp
Condit. and Burton Smith ought to
of ic,
base
thr,.
Chico Has
gather sonic. points for State in this
going tor .4 pair tit ImoGood Weight Men
meet in their
rite events.
Corbella led in three I lc w..t With
Rax mond and ’A:
The san Francisco -1 team. sec
3 trio of wallops, call. Frailkie Co bothered not Aighti
ond
winners in the National meet
%db.’. two home run- w, r,
t Is pins big
weight man Ir. ,
last week. will be the next opponents
1,..r cent ot the total hi. All season
iiatne
Mealiff.
for the locals when they visit the San
Filice and Pura also tied in sac:ri- been 131 feet which
Jose pool next Friday.
ll, hits to run awas uith most of the the Spartan strong r
t batting honors.
will also eoml.t.t,
Player
t; IS k rl P. t points will not
6 14
Merrit. th.
2
6 4:8
The Spartan r,
’64
Corbella. rf.
11 3.1
5 12
100 yard dash
laibhrandt. p
5
6
1
sic or Robinson.
Thurber, ?b.
12 2.1 I I
7 104
210 yard dash
Pura, /b.
IS 50 15 15 400 ..r Salvato.
By Al Rhines
Bishop, cf.
16 So 10 15, 271
440 yard dash ( . i’oselln, If.
12 48 11 13 .271 or Arjo.
To:ford
Blarow, cf.
7 12
4
3 .250
Comes Them’
880 yard dash Orin. ai. I liar,,er
.3
4
1
j.rrv Tailor(’ did some nice swim. lehishita, p.
1 2S0
Mile run. Harper arid i
IS 54 1150 1101 .241
nung in the Frosh meet last Friday hike, 3b
2 mile run. 14rich aid I
14 44
.227
aftemoon. He took second place in the Mam. ss.
High Hurdles Murph.
3
5
1
1 .200 berg.
220 s ard freestyle and in the 75 yard BIN.
Abernathy. cf.
5 10
1
nuhlles -wim Nice work Jerry!
2. 200
Low Hurdles Mnr1411,
!llardiman.
lb.
14
41
2
8 .195 berg.
Riley
M.
Lachlan.
la
.47
7
are!
ISO
Again
Relay, Arjo.
24
2
4 .162 Clemo.
.V little bird has whispered to me ’’un!’ni P
10 15
1
I .067
that local fans will get another prior
JavelinGlasson and L.,
.21)’
6
.1
1
0 000
tunny to see that great diver, Mickey
Pole Vault. W41,01 .0, .
Riles in action He has been sent a tel- !
Shot put. Rasniond e
482. oS 121 .151
egram requesting that he appear lo1 JistUS Raymond ,
High Jump Mar., .
;hallIYM’ennItcha iMFeertid,
din incnnalluni;riotnat:vilitthi :31’"’Clir)..amia’iNe’s7kJer"se;17
Broad jump 1 .
SE". Ft. (Cr:tunes’
will do so.
down here next week. That East Or Murray
ange team has the famous Spence broth
Tool
cis on its roster!
Fenton Murray also did some nice
work, taking a second in the breast
stroke, which gave us some necessary
M

FRESNO, April 25Fresno State’s
Bulldogs are pointing this week for
Stanford’s Indians. whose lair will be
the setting Saturday for the first Fresno.
Stanford track meet in history.
Given no chance for a victory. the
Fresnans, nevertheless will provide their
Spartans Favorites
share of individual performances, and
in Meet
hope to make 40 points, according t.
Comparmice time and distances gives!
Coach Flint Hanner.
the Spartans a decided edge in all events
First of all. the greatest high jumper
with the ..veption of the shot put and
of all time, Walter Marty, will try. for a
.4, and low.
new world’s record. Last week, Marts.
3%
I,
Kinnard, Spartans leading
.
missed 6 feet, O inches by a slim marweighttosser. suffering from a sprained
cin. The week before that, he missed
index finger received last week, Bud
the same height by the thickness of his
Mealiffe of Chico is favored to win a
trunks. On April 7, he cleared 6 feet
first in the shot put, hands down. The
1-2 inches to better his own out husky Chico heaver has hit the 44
door and indoor marks by almost an
foot o inch mark this season and is ex. inch.
ret,h that mark.
Second, the Bulldog’s great half miler.
Races
Elroy Robinson, will fight it out with
Chuck Nimmo in the 880. Unbeaten
most
contested in two year, of intercollegiate compet.1
morrang will I.,- the hurdle ition. Robinson has thalked up the
es enI
bring together Harry nc,te-t time in college circles this year.
the spartans and Wildcat heating ..ut Johnson of U.S.5’. by ten
ard- in I 44.7
Jininii, Has nes
Third, -PecWee" Wilson, diminutive
Last satiric, th, two bos, covereo,
will
II.. high harrier- in about the same Bulldog,
the _re..t. give Meier and Klopatuck
1 li s A hard battle in the 220
time
Murphs won id, ro, in 13: "
’
;
.
low- hurdle, Running tor the second
against Fresno while Hasnes
inch,- behind Fed, of the Ai:cies in a ime thi season, without any pram
at all. Wilson ran
3 roe on a soft
1, 1 Mr.
track at San Jose Now fully recovered
Haynes is favored
the low fihrilis
from a lee injury. I.,- i expected to push
.n the merits of lif run la -t wssl, stop the two Stanford m, n to the limit. The
ping the clock in .4 o,..nds. flat in the
!ins. Fresnan aLsn broad jumps with the
1:0 lows should gis, lorn an ad% otage
best of them, being a former worlin
over Murphy 61 Ihe lo,A1,, who took in’esscholastic chernpion in this isent
second to Wilson. tre,rio.
..
hared 24 feet la,t week.
MCC.
I arth, Stanford’. AI Blackman and
hresno’s Bob Harris will stave a neckChico Times
,ndneck battle in the 440. Harris has
Unconvincing
After glancang over the Chico times in made 48.0 thi, season. and has not yet
the Astute meet last week, one ran read. reached his peak. Three other Bulldogs
ily see why the Ble-hmen are considered are capable of 50 seconds, promising a
close race in the relay.
favorites.
Fifth. another thrilling hurdle race
Mile RunSchneider-4:40
will occur between Meier and Klop440 yd. DashJenks-51.4
stock and Fresno’s sensational sophoPole VaultEvans-11 it. 10 inches .
more high hurdler. Jack %Yard Although
4 JavelinCatitree-158 feet 8 in.
he stumbled and MI last week against
120 High Hurdle,--Haynes-18.3
San JOSt, Ward was not injured. and
High Jump--Luther-5 ft 8 inches
he has been consist,nt at 15 flat and
Shot putMealifte-44 ft 9 inches
better this season He has run the high
Two MileS1cDonald-10:49.1
sticks in 14.7.
880 Yard RunSchneider-2.03.n
In addition to these performers,
220 Low HunilchHaynes--24 flat
Fresno State has several other out
220 Yard DashSmith--22.1
standing athletes, including Ros MorDim usMeahf fe--I 31 f eet .
ley, a 6-3 much high jumper who looks
Broad Jurnp,Aiello and Haynes
and jumps like Marty; Darrell White.
Retie --Time , It 4
200 feet javelin thrower; Dick Lewis,
Relay Team Guns
.sprinter; Glenn Hotchkiss. a 4,27 miler;
13-fect pole vaulter.
For Track Record
’and Les Talbot, a
The ; .0 .1., n.ile relay team composed of .5 ruh rlemo, Murdock. and
actually took place in the Far 1Vestern
Taylor or Orem will make an attempt to
5...inference mile run last year we
establish a new track record in their
tated that Hotchkiss was disqualified
four lap event. The present mark is
for cutting in, and Harper disqualified
held by a team of Bud Hubbard, NI urSan Francisco
S. Second Street
for shoving. which was wrong. HotchY.M C.A.
dock, McEedries, and Taylor, in 3.26.8.
kiss was not disqualifiedhe won the
Clyde
Williamson & John Walters
’Ito. S. k
Last week the boys cracked that mark.
took second place in
1Wie. Harper was put nut for shoving
the National N’.M.C.4 meet in Kan
but it was not accepted as the tram won
Bob Leonard of Nevada.
by default.
. In the printing of the track record,
Apologisis to
First Class Service
a few days ago, one of the ITIOSt IM
Banquet Rooms for Parties
Mr. Hotchkiss
portant of San Jose’s marks Viiii. oinkOur -incerest apologies to Mr. Glenn fed. Charlie Stith, competing for the
Food To Take Out Our Specialty
Hotchkiss. Fresno State miler, on whom Spartans in 1931 negotiated the lox
Dining Room Downstairs
pilhlihril a mis-statement
1,V Id- hurdles in 23.8 which is the standincf
Bai 1156
Ravioli Every Day
109 San Augustine
, ,per Misinformed as to what ,traik record.
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Ten Years From
Now You Can Look
At Your Face In a
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Seniors Discuss Sneak Day At Orientation
VIMITTEES FOR SNEAK -:ophoinore Class EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH Students Urged. To RCHESIS NMI] TO
Plans Concession
Prepare for Events PRESENT PROGRAM FOR
BY
BOB
ASSEATION
APPOINTED
PLANNING
DAV
For Spardi Gras
Spardi Gras Day
class is MEETING HERE IN MAY prizes To Be Awarded STUDENTS NEXT MONTH
EllIOTT AT ORIENTATION sond
ye;-.

Strong
otput,
ents
aylor To
0 Run;
eady
tato. Onel

.
f,ut only two
tots Thep- an

Ready To Sponsor ’General
Session Is T
Meeting Adjourned To
More Activities
Consider Adult
Allow Class to Hear
, Under the capable learlerhip of ByEducation
Sir H. Ames
1 ron I

All students who have old breeches,
anshear and Sidney thramson,
old shirts, or any or thing. are urged
Ione of the most amusing novelties ever
The thirteenth annual meeting of the t., keep them until Spardi Gras day and
No that seniors
early,
Adourning
J
.
’ attempted has been planned as the California
Edurationtil Research Asso- then wear them during the gala festive
.. ,
might attend the lecture by Sir Herbert solonomore
class cninession for Spardi e’tartan
’
’ ’ ’
’ Section)
’
’ will
(Northern
’ be held
’
’ ’
.
"en"’
\ tt, . to -The German Demands for (eraday Mav 11.
Old bums’ clothes, old fashioned spin.
,i on May. 4 and 5, here on the campus.
1.6,s-ton ,.f the Treaty of Versailles,"
sters’ uniforms, Barbary coast garbs,
- ’
met Thursday for a 1 ’ A...sling to the ambitious chairmen, in the Little Theater.
Senna orientation
any style of wearing apparel will
r
;customers
will be invited tra throw a
Friday morning. a general session will
short lateness meeting.
16411 throtozh 3 hole The ball, if it goes be devoted to a consideration
be the height of fashion. Any late model
of
robpre-sident
of
Elliott,
the
class
Roles
streamlined clothes will be judged out
through will hit a round wooden back !lents and re arch
in the 11 Id AP c
stated that Frank Covello and Dario which in turn will release a lever.
".e.
. e i se - of proportion during Spardi Gras
an d ondary
’
education under the chairman.
.
Sisioni asked the seniors to rememlaer la girl
Prizes will be awarded to the clea’ersitting on a stand will obligingly , ship of Walter R. Helmer, Chief of
,T
.
the Sii.ddi Gras. Jean Hawley an- . 1
’
the Division of Secondary Education est costume worn by a co-ed and the
,
minced Co-ed Capers, and asked for
De only difficulty, as far as the press of the State Department of Educa- cleverest one to be worn by a boy. Ties
the support of the class. It was stated
Iran see will Ite to find a Snphnmore tion. All secondary school administrat- clothes do not necessarily have to be
that tees fur graduation are now paywho is losal enough or fool enough to ors are particularly invited to attend of expensive texture, but the origin
able in the Controller’s office. Elliott deality of the dress will be the (inly thin,:
agree
to dt on the dand for amuse- this session
clared that Betty Morris. the vicetaken into consideration.
ment of her fellow studenLs. She and
Friday
afternoon
three
group
sessions
of
all
programs
charge
has
r-, ’
Movie actors and actresses ma, be
\Ingo was .f in charge of the man who gets eggs thrown it him are scheduled
Reeash in Student Pees Imitated, Nlickey
Mousers may run
tat It was requested that all will be m’rtYr’ t" tur r"u’’ "1 SPardi ,sonnel, Researth in Vocational Gold- around with the big bad wolie, Harp,
’ ance, -and Other Educational Research. Manes
.
hairmen for Senior week fleasmay run around with Mee
Ermourastt1 by the reception given
-ce Neil Thnmas concerning the
A banquet srtsion will be held on West, anything may be expected during
their ideas at the Sophomore meeting Friday evening at the Hotel Sainte t he
beim, for their various activities.
day.
So save all those old clothes that Null
"’l Abmn’un Claire, with lir T. W. MacQuarrie
Concerning Sneak Day, Sam Ziegler.
are ton-altstas plan- for another con - as Toastmaster. Any local faculty memare going to give to your relations and
man of the transportation commit
, bees tor interested students will he asked pack them away’ in moth ball- for
th’
Lord that there are still 00 sen
’to sign or) en a list posted in the infra- iew days They may win you
’eh. will have to go to Sneak Da)
’ ’nation ofiltd if they wish to attend ’;.rim
’,us, unless there are other car,
this ,r,ion
rteered. Fifteen more are neces
g:Ltztrd,t. 1,,ornin, a short busines
atrommodate the entire Oa,on
1,, tollowtql by a general
,ng in private cars, the student paon de)..’t h 1o Proldems and Re
tee chosen at random, an,1
- It in \
Ialtication in San J.,o
:riser. of the cars will be respon
’sill en.
r. "1 iki"
tel emp!
,in at a benefit bridge party to.
will be plan d ,to
r their arrival and return.
ended ton under .1,,rroW afternoon, April 2g, at the Hoh.,rze of ;0 cents per person. if one
el, ht
o t I t meg " n, relief tonna-an].
IrrAnra from 3 to ; o’clock. The
1, private car, to be paid in ad Aprel
’II e
ce toxer general expenses, and an
I he prc2rim Ice. ’even especial’) pian- proceeds hill he placed in the new
,e
( apt r Cli
l’hhhe e!. PI
Ithme-making
fund.
Pm tn. charge of a0 cents per firtr. - Fr, 1 o
Iltit llooker, o...1 to he of interest and value to
nyone intenstaal is pordially UPC
h., was announced.
, hoof ailminigrator, and teachers as
F.% are el Uhl,
well as to those en:tigtal in educatittnal led to participate. Tickets may lie secread an agreement swhich
Sp..rile (eras. ( le .ernecre K alarm
Urt.,1 tor 50 cents each from any Mo1116.1.
ortior- have made with the sen- Sparl,
Edna
Ir, see rt ...in 11 NI,- Corinne Davis, of the
Jec-e ‘ecete
telt. is the Secretary- of the Delta Nu Theta or from the
.- rning rules for Sneak day,
Dorothy Vail
."elciation and has Home Making office. This i- the zwrond
tc-asurer
which are the "tussle"
e ,eneing, Chcerne el, NI ira Pet 1,- en at the In platining
-vrior, of activities which thc sothe meetings.
d II a.m. on Sneak Day,
trt Nor
re.
Galle.dar.
ism educators in tit!, It,. planned to further this fund
\ large
trocipants to be juniors and
ona,
(;ould
I
he
lotOtTlif48 10 tot 3 -.re:, ;HUI
’,gibes) c tonoritia
t.,joecterl.
I -hmen or sophomores pre.eur cooperation will be greatly al,l’It !Le-, ( hairnece. I .. hee
.. to take the consequences.
NItaire I t Ito rt smith, Alde three futility men, with .00lo lb
at the head, to diiect the bert I. ter.r. litat-to I t

Committees Named
At Spartan Spears
Meeting Tuesday

to

t.. ht. no fighting until Dr
’he signal, the agreement
t tt e a loarticipant, either
um.. is (lucked. he or she is
ota, -t Everyone is to avoid
ene.c.re, especially tampering

and Ual
at

d

rom
t Look
P. In a
how
iends?

For Most Clever
Costumes

,Ito announced the program, .erientation meetings A junem will be featured NIA>
ee h hool putting on an act
pia>, a glee club. a drum
cre
t harmonica band. May 10
’ r the junior -senior dance,
thom II to 1, probably
Room 1 of the Art

tee in t hag, th tt
served tor a
tor thee ore:am/ale,
Kay NI, r.er:h
over the

Superintendent Of San
Francisco Schools Will
Speak At G.E. Dinner

_
to, rIntendent of
Dr. Edwin \
-al be the guest
San Frantisco .I....
...peaker at a Gencril lermentary Mao it the De Anza
pos, dinner, to Is
r. sa
..
Hotel on May Q
under the diPlans are bring rt,
.t., r ton-sident of
rettion of Alfred
1, planned for the nest twa
the group
.1 the Mal meeting in June
. -t itio with plans for gradu-

Commerce Picnic To
Be Held On May 22

Pa.- of the Appointment office
many seniors have found.
1., she stated that the time
It was decided at I e nee ling eel Ow
NI
I until June is the opportun-lCommerte Clult Monde, noon. to hold
at
t,
..r. placements. Hill Jones has their annual pit!.
"d
’o,
’Potion in Hawaii and Al- cording to Floe
1.-Il r has been placed at Max- respondent.
I toornia So far this year four
That the Spas]; la, tonic-Ann will
..o hase been made. There are lee the Dart and Target, was also made
otr d r,gtstered in the appointment definite. It was propt,-,1 that prims
haw, also declared that ci will bet given to Oa lathy marksmen
,o, positions are not aa and members of the doh ,rre asked
he expected, due to the to :rive assistance at the booth.
testi rate She urged seniors
Willard LeCrIty offered den, side.
1r 4 redentials as soon as they twee. on his guitar, "Karnona- and the
Trail
and to complete their fel- popular wrttern sung, -lhe did)
at
Loren Wann. president. presided
, II, as possible in the apLawson
t,’ April 30 is the final the meeting, while Lorraine
, ;oh. ation for graduation. tacted as secretary.

Delta Nu Theta To
Entertain Tomorrow

lite. one must
’To caul
cud hintseli with dion. appreciation
,,e1,1
emplatsettol Reverend Abber.
ley at All Collette Chapel last Wednesday’ noon.
l’he brief talk was well appreciated
the audience. "See beauty in ob
ts about you, endow yourself with
’,eon, keep love always in your heart
sal with these along with your spiritual life, existence will be enjoyed to the
fullest."
Music preceded and followed the address. Services will again be held next
Wednesday noon in the Little Theater
Come and enjoy a brief period of spiritual (ommunion

Dancing Classes Will
Assist Orchesis
In Program
May 23. in the Morris Dailey auditors
turn, Orchesis will present a dance pro gram under the direction of Miss Margaret Jewell. Unlike "The Juggler of
Notre Dame", a dance drama worked
out from the old legend, given before
Christmas, this entertainment will be
Purely dancine. with no stort
The first group appearing will be
samposed of a variety of dances, using
dancers numbering from twenty to
s’ilos
The second group will present liuhter dances featuring dance versions of
-The King’s Breakfast". by A. A. Milne.
The third group will carry out the
tlimax of the evening. a color symphony.
This is the first time that Ohchesis
has been assisted by the dancing classes, which furnishes larger RtoolliS, and
makes more numbers possible.
An initiation was recently’ held on
April eleventh, in which June Rayner
arid Joyce Rodgers were admitted.

Prize Committee To
Place Pending Order
’Panther trip is to lac taken to San
1’ cultism tomorrow to order prim- I,
spardi Gras concessions and event a I,,
trip tail! lac taken lay Hugh Stallt.lha,
,
, , ,
o.ollose rloultn. and si
ono, ...11

.

i.
to s
edits
Che purpose of the trip toringrow will
t,,
ai thee
th
those Feather! a!rcarl.,
whellwr or not IfIc
in

precialed. alis. Violet s ,elcieh-een
prugititml 4,1 Dulta Nu TI
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SCOTT HELD’S
ORCHESTRA

SCOTTISH
RITE TEMPLE
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As a Breton Sailor

DANCE
will play
at the
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It’s the darndest kind of
...you wear it this way!
...and you wear it that!
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BREAKIN’ THE TAPE .

San Jose State Collei.;e

By Michael Angelo

SPARTAN DAILY
SOB LELAND
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 4794-J or Bal. 7800)
DAN CAVANAGH

The former editor of the American
Mercury. fi L. Mencken, known as
the "Sage of Baltimare", will make his
third appearance over a national hookup when he speaks through KPO at
4:15 today on the subject of "H’hat is
Ahead".
Mr. Mencken is nationally know as
a forecaster of economic and social conditions, and his recent statement that
the country is headed for a smashup
has caused a great deal of comment.
Four famous air favorites, Jack Benny. Mary Livingstone, Frank Parder,
and Don Bestor, unite again tonight
in the interests of the General Tire Co.

FRANK HAMILTON
BUSINESS MANAGER
(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bal 7800)
Jim Fitzgereld

As si a ta n t Manager
Mono Bal. 4272)

Paul Lukas

Most of us have been wondering why
Jack Benny, one of the best comedians
on any air, was jerked off his former
automobile program. The trouble seen,
to have been that Jack only took first
place in a New York newspaper poll for
the best comedianabove Penner, Cantor, Wynn, and the restso the sponsors replaced him with an orchestra because the president of the company
likes soft music’ Some fun in the studio, eh?
June Meredith, Don .kmeche, Carlton
Brickert and Cliffort Soubler are the
players who will present tonight a comBy Steve Murdock
eds. drama entitled *Roaming Romeos".
The experience of being aboard one
Dial this feature at 7 from KGO, and
of the largest ocean liners in the world
have the First Nighter take you to the
when it was torpedoed by a German
Little Theater, etc., where what we
submarine is one of the most sensational
consider the best consistent dramas are
NoteThis column is PCII0Mal beadventures in the varied life of Dr
given every week.
tween the president and the college.
Carl Holliday, versatile member of the
George (Rhapsody in Blue) Gersbuin Outsiders are requested not to maks sue English department.
fans shouldn’t miss the regular 15 min- or the material.
It was late in October of 1018. The
utes this artist presents from KG0 at
end of the horrible four year struggle
Rather nice of the Alumni to give
a SS
that had rocked the world was in sight.
prizes for creative work in art
Following that the Mary’s Friendly those
Loaded to capacity with 3,000 American
didn’t have to do it,
and
music.
They
Garden program will give its last of"doughboys", some of them convalnot millionaires.
they’re
certainly
and
fering of the season The shakeup in
escing and some being sent home early,
Our Alumni organDaylight Saving will be the cause of this
the Mount Vernon, second largest of
ization is becomdiscontinuation.
American transports, put out from
ing stronger all the the
the part of Brest and headed for Amertime, and their
According to Ben Bernie the tale
support of the col- ica.
absolutely true that DiRinger has gis,
On board was Dr. Holliday., relege is unlimited.
the Chicago police just 24 hours
the United States after ten
Prizes do seem I tuming to
leave town.
months of lecture work far the army
io stimulate effort.
camps of France. Also
various
in the
Zi,./3^.."20011030117117:020050:/!".....C.4
I know we should
on the passenger list were Senator
do our work for
Gore, the blind Senator from Oklahoma,
the very joy of it. and all that, but
and Senator J. Hamilton Lewis, firey
most of us need special inducements.
110000000000000000,../’
red -bearded representative of the Statt
seC
Also. a dollar looks much bigger than
of Illinois.
ONCE .k WILDERNI
is dollar these days, and those prizes
The Mount Vernon was the former
thur Pound. New York iS,..s.ii & do help out in many cases.
!German liner "Crown Princess Ceciiia".
Hitchcock. 1934. S2.50.
I’ve been visiting a good many of It was, at the time, one of the largest
Here is a brand new and shiny book
our stodent teachers during the past two ships afloat and represented the crownjust out this week ’ It is a composite
weeks. It is interesting experience for
regional novel, another thing which me. Carries me back thirty-five years ing achievement of Germany’s premakes American literature. Always since to the time when I was taking my , uar industrialism. Quite naturally, it
fiction began to appear in United States own training. Conditions are so different was a special target for the German U.
it has been regional novels. Sinclair these days. Schools are unquestionably boats, but somehow it had managed
Lewis, Rolvaaft. and others have given better. Teachers are better. Results are . to remain in American service over a
us stories of almost all of the regions, better. There seas a very evident desire s-ear without injury.
Eighteen hours after sailing, the
imaginable in our country.
on the part of all to keep the children Mount Vernon was 720 miles off the
Today the new story of the rise of happy, interested. and active. Our young
coast of France. It was seven o’clock
American industrialism is essentially people are doing some fine work. More
in the moming and the bigger majora regional story with a different epic and more I feel that we have developed
ity of those on board were at breakfast.
for the same tragic circumstances in a practical system in the training of our
e a
every regional environment. Mr. Pound student teachers. All -day participation
"I had always thought that a torhas given us sush an epic in "Once , in the regular public schools is so much
pedo would make a lot of noise," Dr.
a Wilderness".
better than a frantic hour now and then Holliday
says, "but it didn’t. There
Mr. Pound has located his story in in an artificial campus training school. was just a slight jar like a ferry boat
Michigan but it could have happened Campus training schools, and even dem- dot king. "
in any part of United States. For any onstration schools, have, in my judgAlmost instantly the ship keeled to
region faces the problem of the trans- ment, long outlasted their usefulness, starboard.
The torpedo had hit square
ition from the ancient vsays of farm- and except under very special condily amidships, destroying 12 of the 14
ing to the new paths of American in- tions are an unwholesome activity for sreat
boilers and tearing a hole scl feet
dustry. ln "Once a Wilderness" the farm , all concerned, particularly the little

Just Among

Dr. Carl Holliday
Gives Experiences
On Torpedoed Ship

Ourselves

The Bookshclt

people. I believe we are making rather
wonderful progress in our teacher train.
ing work.
Some day I may begin to remember
track records. As it is, I hardly know
whether to thnll over a performance
Of not. The really good men do their
stunts in such a smooth, seemingly easy
way that it is difficult to realize how
near our results are to world records.
It was a pleasure to see Marty go over
that bar. am stile all of us wished he
could have cleared the 9 1-4. Dnug’s
great jump and Salvato’s running gave
life.
The novel belongs to American
us all a thrill. Many of the hardest batnew
in
the
happened
only
have
It could
world. It is a part of our people’s his- tles I have no doubt, were fought out
by. some of our more modest performers.
tory c lever! y portrayed

is surrendering to the automobile industry, uhich is draining off the old rural
blood of Americans into the cities.
Of course we must admit vse ani
living in a changing world. America
five hundred years ago was a rural civilization. And now all that is changed.
The causes for the cha.nging world, and
why, carries the theme of Mr. Poundhl
social thesis. The story is not overburdened by social science or socialrif:iyei.. It is a rousing, robust American

MANAGING EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 2418)

It is too bad we can’t know the stories
behind the contests Perhaps our expressions of approval might be changed
if we did know them.
I had a grand thrill next morning
when I compared the records here with
others reported throughout the state.
He had five performances better than
anything anywhere in California on
that day. Quite a satisfaction, that. The
Lighting spirit was evident on Spartan
,Field from the first event to the last.
Incidentalls, that baseball game proved
an interesting background for the meet.
, I though one of those balls was «ming
into the grandstand. San Francisco has
, been no set-up in ba.seball.
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For some reason or other I can’t AS others saa
work up much enthusiasm over writing , and, not to be casting aay asuuesieas
you my cheery little message today.’ perhaps even as others see you even toThe weather is just too darn nice to "
day, just take a little trip up to the
sit down to a typewriter and concenCalifornia theatre and take a look
trate on such illustrious subjects as
at the hilarious comedy, "Harold Teen"
"The Trumpet Blows," or "Harold
You’ve probably read of his heartbreakl’een" In fact, even the slightest exing experiences in the funny paper since
ertion of the mental capacities, such
the time you were a kid, and to use him
I. they are, is the utmost effort.
portrayed by that hot -footed Hal Leroy
Never-the -less!
will really be a treat. The sishs and
If you have any desire to see yourself
cries you had over your boy friends in
high school will all be brought back to
lone in the side of the ship.
Thirty dne of the "black gang" in the you by the sophisticated young lady,
boiler rooms were instantly killed and Rochelle Hudson, who rilays the part
Lillums. Guy Kibbee is l’a Loves
ninety-one were seriously injured, but,
luckilsi, this was practically the only well. Patricia Ellis the chisler Mimi, and
loss of life sustained in this almost mir- Hugh Herbert portrays Rathburn.
Along with Harold Teen, will be
With military discipline working to chown "The :Homing After". Nth
The picperfection, those in the great dining sal- Sally Ellen and Ben Lyon.
conception
on responded to the call "All on deck!". ture may- not satisfy sour
y
su
come to
when
of
how
you
feel
Quietly and orderly in spite of the fact
on s morruhg wi a
oo some
that the ship was vibrating enough to
splitting headache. but this much can be
turn drinking glasses to power.
conDr. Holliday arrived on deck just in said of it truthfullyit is a swell
finish To
time to see the Marine gun crew of the edy, hiLirious from start to
one of mie
iiirward deck hit the submarine and be more explicit, the story is
taken identity, which unfortunately, gets
sink it with their third shot.
a terrible
Life preservers were distributed and the leading characters into
all were ordered to their lifeboat sta- kettle of fish (how do sou like my
tions
Immediate preparations were brand nese adjective), finally
ing them face to face with a tiring
made to save the great ship.
who’s AlA tremendous canvas sea mat was ’squad. You see, Mr. Lyonc,
assumes
broken out and lowered over the side ways doinif something dumb,
American
to cover the gaping wound. The water. the garb in this picture of an
to
tight compartments had been closed, and salesman in Europe, who attempts
his zipby the time the mat was re -enforced take the world by the tail with
uith tinaber, the Mount Vernon was ’ per trade. He finally digs op some pc.
litical influence in the end, although
fairly seaworthy again.
However, the pumps were not work- ’ I’m not here to assure you that SW’
atical
ing and it was necessary to get enough per salesmen aluays have is
water oUt tO regain a somewhat even fluence, and manages to save his ladY
the
WM
aosi
IhE as himself,
keel Consequently, the military peracullous sea accident.

sonnel on board was put to work. All
the bath tubs of the ship were tom out,
and soldiers bailed the great Mount
Vernon just as one bails out a rowboat.
During the confusion of this intense
activity Dr. Holliday witnessed many
sights of tragedy, comedy, and heroism,
too many to recount here in this limited
space. One negro cavalryman is known
, to have played the piano for 18 hours
straight as a method of keeping up
Morale.
At any rate, the bailing succeeded, and
the Mount VernOn managed to limp
back to Brest on her two undamaged
boilers. It took the ship 36 hours to
’make a trip that had originally taken
it 18. but there was no further loss of
, life which is, in itself, a credit to the
organization of the time.
Looking back over the vista of 18
years, Dr. Holliday considers this the
most thrililng event he ever experienced
but he would not go through it again.

My honesty is gettinz the better of
me at this particular monsent, 1007 W
ssy, and I must admit thsi I have
not seen "The Trumpet lasses", wbich
stars George Raft, Alopht Mejou sad
Frances IJrake at thc Nlicison Theater.
W the previcas, as you
However. I
probably did also, and I have MI hart
the opinions of various societies on the
to,
picture, which I shall pa.s.s on you
hut feelins that yos
mnoitgbotutheof
iniateziresnetseds’
Parents
The California Conarecs of
White
and Teachers recommends the
dimfor its fine photography. colorful
Old
ces, and glomorous rcisance of
Mexico
Wo! The National Council of Jewish
and
men state that "althnugh bravery
dominate
the bond of brotherly love
the picture, there are many WICOOCCD
the saltional scenes which border on
gar. Adults "

